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ΤCREPE (Textile Engineering for Co-Creation
Paradigms in Education) is a three-year Erasmus+
project, started on October 2019.
2nd Training Workshop (LUT-Online)
Bringing to the participants a feeling of visiting
Finland and Lappeenranta, LUT organized the 2nd
training workshop virtually. The goal of the
workshop was to familiarise partners with
educational and entrepreneurial aspects in T-Crepe
project, focusing on students – Feelings of
ownership in co-creation. The training workshop
had 61 internal and external participants from all
over Europe.
The workshop ended with a wrap-up and T-Crepe
consortium meeting. Several ideas and aims were
clarified further, giving thus solid corner stones for
the next T-Crepe actions.

If you are interested to participate in TCREPE’s
Training Workshops, stay tuned for the
announcement of the 3rd Training Workshop on our
website or Facebook.

Planet Platform in 4 academic courses
Lecturers from UGent (Belgium), UNIWA (Greece)
and NKUA (Greece) universities are currently using
the project’s co-creation planet platform in their
courses (2 BA and 2 MSc courses). Have a free tour
at the courses and explore the design thinking tools
and games they use directly on the planet platform:
http://cocreationplanet.eu/
New ChoiCo games
Academic lecturers in collaboration with NKUA
designed and developed 6 new ChoiCo games that
were added in the respective courses of the cocreation planet. You can find the games by clicking
on their titles above or in the relevant course of the
co-creation planet.
1. “Uses of an e-learning platform” (course: Elearning systems)
2. “Building an online course” (course: E-learning
systems)
3. “Designing a camping tent” (course: Design of
products and services)
4. “Equipment Store” (course: Design of products
and services)
5. “The many uses of a heating pad” (course:
Educational design of digital material
6. “Sustainable Textile Dying” (course: Educational
design of digital material)
Keep updated on project’s latest news
All information, news, activities, material, and
project outputs will be available on the
Project website: https://t-crepe.eu/
Follow the project on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Tcrepe.project
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